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I love this club. 

 

Last year they made me and Brooksy life members. Brooksy I can understand. None of us 

would be here without him. 

 

But…me? I kinda feel maybe they made me a life member because you’re all such winners. 

 

You guys win ALL THIS STUFF, and I coast in on the back of it to a life membership. 

 

It feels like I caught a wave without quite meaning to. I guess it’s not for the first time. My 

whole life has been about riding waves. 

 

The surf culture I come from has a lot of things, but it doesn’t have this. It doesn’t have 

people who try this hard, who back each other up, who train pretty much non stop for a year 

through a global pandemic, to race their hearts out, just for one of these medals. 

 

It doesn’t have Sascha Taurins. 

 

Analise and Kimmy were checking out Sascha’s ski paddle today. I think they thought it 

might be Morri’s, then they realised it was Sascha’s. “But…but it’s twice as big as mine!” 

Kimmy muttered. Talking about the blade. And it suddenly dawned on them, why Sascha 

goes so quick without seeming to rush things. 

 

That’s Sascha. She’s very poised, a bit like Lizzie maybe. She’s often quiet around training. 

Like that paddle, she seems to hold something a little bit secret within her self. She also has 

a really artistic eye. I still think of a photo she took of Maddie Louw paddling through 

Crosswaves a couple of years back. It was really composed, almost painterly. 

 

Well I bet all the other paddlers in the under 19 girls ski final, and the taplin, wished she’d 

stuck with photography, or painting or something, and not learned to use that big paddle. 

 

Then again, maybe ski paddling is art. In which case Bailey Clues is also an artist, and Jemma 

Smith, and Trimmy, and Max, and Jayke Rees, and even Jackson Borg, though I feel Jackson’s 

art may be closer to the technique of his namesake, the great Abstract Expressionist Jackson 

Pollock. Which is: throw paint at the canvas until there’s nothing left. That final leg of the 

open iron today had Blue Poles written all over it. 

 

Anyway back to surfing. What else doesn’t it have? It doesn’t have Mitch Morris. 

 

Mitch is amazingly tall and a bit goofy. He’s a bit more restrained than either of his fellow 

racing brothers, but like them, he never lets his many and varied successes go to his head.  
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At this carnival he has actually seemed a bit down. To put it in his Dad, big Aaron’s words: 

“He had the shits after the swim, he had the shits after the board.” 

 

But he kept standing up and going back to the line. How many times a day did some of you 

go back to the line up here? Who can possibly understand that act, the sheer bravery it takes 

at times to put the toe on the line and go, when everything in you is saying “I’m tired! I blew 

the last race. I don’t got what it takes”? 

 

So Mitch swam with them, with guys a year older than him, which is a lot when you’re 15. He 

got out and ran around and drafted the top three out. This is surf racing really isn’t it — 

people disappearing out to sea, into another world, where things happen that you might 

guess at, but never quite see. 

 

The top three came back, and so did Mitch. Came around the inside line on a tiny bump, got 

off first, spent everything on a run to the line. 

 

He’s a freak. 

 

Who else? Who else do we have? Braden Newling, that’s who. 

 

The Penguin. 

 

One thing you can say about Pengy, he’s his own man. He comes down to training sessions 

and you never know what’s going to happen, except you can be guaranteed he will be 

wearing an orange water safety rashie. 

 

I watched Zach tip Pengy into the final ski leg of the 19s taplin today in second place, and I 

am ashamed to say I thought his foes might get the better of him. Like, I never know at 

training how much he’s training, and how much he’s playing. Rich Smith was standing beside 

me watching too, and Rich will attest to this — I said, “I don’t think he’s trained the way you 

need to train for a moment like this.” 

 

Well that’s how much I know about the art of ski paddling, because before I knew it, Pengy 

had gone past one of his foes on the way in, jumped, and run like a crab on acid right up to 

the eventual silver medallist. The beach commentator couldn’t believe it. “Newport’s coming 

after him! He’s gonna get him!” 

 

He didn’t, quite. But my belief in Penguin will never 

waver again. 

 

My belief in Lizzie never wavers. Lizzie’s something 

special. I love the spirituality she brings to this hectic 

sport. She goes out and does stuff like she did today, 

the crazy comeback in the iron, and the complete rip 
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the field apart board paddle in the taplin, then she comes in and 10 minutes later she’s 

picking other people’s trash up off the beach.Who does that? Ms Welborn, that’s who. 

 

My belief in Trentos never wavers. Do you know, his kid won his footy grand final today? 

Starred in the win? In Sydney? Trentos was still here for you. 

 

We got nearly 100 points out of this final day. I think we could tell this to most people, and 

they would look at us blankly. 

 

Then we would tell them how you get six of those points, like the U23 girls boaties did today. 

And five, like Zach Morris and Jacko got out of the irons. And four and three like Lizzie and 

Maddie got out of the open board. The hope and grind and pain behind of even one of 

those points, like Charlie salvaged out of the open board. And so on. 

 

We would, well, I would tell them what you did in training to achieve that. How we all figured 

our way around Covid-19, in our little groups of five at a time. How Maddie and Jacko would 

go around to Bilgola and swim around a convenient buoy someone had moored 150 metres 

offshore, then run the north end steps, just to stay in the game. 

 

How we muddled our ways through the stop-start season and got seven people into the 

Nutri-Grain iron series, and then won our eighth State championship running. 

 

How we came here to the river sands of Maroochydore under clear late April skies and did 

what we did in this week. 

 

I don’t expect anyone to understand any of it. But I know I love this club. 
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The Rower’s Day 
Report by Michael King 

 

The morning after the night before.  

 

Saturday morning didn’t go as well as we’d planned. The surf was still as flat as dunny 

carter’s  hat, with a light offshore breeze to make life just that little bit tougher on the way 

home from the cans. 

 

Every race was decided by inches and unfortunately our two remaining men’s crews, the 

Opens ‘Hellfish’ and reserve men ‘Shellfish’ both missed out by the narrowest of margins. 

 

The 23 girls, Thunder, started with a strong result in the first semi, grew in power in the 

second semi and were at a peak for the final, surging in the last hundred metres to win by a 

length. Back to back champions. 

Their season was almost over before it started, during our Christmas lockdown, the four lived 

in three different zones, so couldn’t train together. The night before our first carnival back, 

Ellie making sandwiches for the next day, dropped a knife on her foot, surgery and stitches 

ensued. 

 

Three weeks later at finally their first races together, Ellie falls and breaks her ankle getting 

out of the boat- out for the season. 

 

After frantic searching we get Ella Smith from Bilgola and then traverse the labyrinthine path 

towards dispensation, late proficiency etc. and it’s now March! 

 

Fortunately Ella slotted in and the magic that comes when all four bodies are in synch and 

apply pressure at the same time slowly emerged, shown at its best in yesterday’s final. 

 

It’s been an unusual year for us all. However, the resilience and determination shown by all 

competitors at this Aussies to get the job done has been inspiring. 

 

Abby Ballesty, Tara Doyle, Claudia Harris, Ella Smith and Ellie Clubb- job done. 
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Open medal WINNERS & point scorers to date 
Open Champion Lifesaver Jemma Smith 

U17 Ski Relay Bailey Clues/Jake Morris/Mitch Morris 

Open RescueTubeRescue Olivia Lovell/Jemma Smith/Sascha Taurins/Lizzie Welborn 

Open Board Relay Jackson Borg/Charlie Brooks/Zach Morris 

U17 Taplin Relay Bailey Clues/Jake Morris/Mitch Morris 

Open Double Ski Luke Jones/Mitchell Trim 

Lifesaver Relay  Abby Ballesty/Charlie Brooks/Tara Doyle/Claudia Harris/ 

Michael King/Mitch Morris/Zach Morris/Ella Smith/Mitchell Trim 

U23 Surf Boats Abby Ballesty/Tara Doyle/Claudia Harris/Ella Smith/Michael King 

U17 Iron Mitch Morris 

U19 Ski Sascha Taurins 

U17 Ski Bailey Clues 

Open Ski Jemma Smith 

 

 

U17 Patrol Competition Emma Carrol/Travis Cox/Sam Capell/Kai Raffles 

Open Surf Team Emily Doyle/Jemma Smith/Maddie Spencer/Lizzie Welborn 

Open Ski Relay Jemma Smith/Sascha Taurins/Lizzie Welborn 

U19 Surf Team Logan Kaye/Lee Melbourn/Mitch Morris/Zach Morris 

Open RescueTubeRescue Emily Doyle/ Deandra Godoy/Jami Prowse/Maddie Spencer 

Open Beach Sprint Kristie Edwards 

U19 RescueTubeRescue Logan Kaye/Lee Melbourn/Zach Morris/Oscar Smith 

Open Mixed Double Ski Jemma Smith/Mitch Trim 

U17 Board Rescue Jake Morris/Mitch Morris 

Open Board Rescue Charlie Brooks/Zach Morris 

Open Belt Emily Doyle/Hugh McAlpine/Kai Raffles/David Rees/ 

Lachlan Warrener 

Open Double Ski Max Brooks/Jayke Rees 

Open Iron Jackson Borg 

Open Ski Mitchell Trim 

Open Taplin Emily Doyle/Jemma Smith/Lizzie Welborn 

U19 Taplin Kimberley Doyle/Madi Louw/Sascha Taurins 

U19 Iron Zach Morris 
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15 
U17 2KM Ocean Swim Kimberley Doyle 

Open 2KM Ocean Swim Emily Doyle 

U19 Champion Lifesaver James Simmonds 

Open Ski Relay Max Brooks/Jayke Rees/Mitch Trim 

Open Board Relay Jemma Smith/Maddie Spencer/Lizzie Welborn 

U17 Surf Team Bailey Clues/Lee Melbourn/Jake Morris/Mitch Morris 

U19 Board Relay Jake Morris/Mitch Morris/Zach Morris 

Open Double Ski Luke Morrison/greg Tobin 

U17 Belt Glen Borg/David Euers/Analise Kibble/Jodi Louw/Isaac Smith 

Open Male Flags Jake Lynch 

Open Taplin Jackson Borg/Charlie Brooks/Max Brooks/Zach Morris/ 

Jayke Rees/Mitchell Trim 

Open Board Lizzie Welborn 

Open Iron Lizzie Welborn 

Open Ski Max Brooks 

U19 Taplin Logan Kaye/Zach Morris/Braden Newling 
 

TOP 6 FINISHERS 

4th 

Open Champion Lifesaver Phoebe Savage 

Open Ski Relay  Luke Jones/Luke Morrison/Greg Tobin 

Open Board Rescue  Jemma Smith/Lizzie Welborn 

Open Male Flags  Blake Drysdale 

U17 Male Ski  Mitch Morris 

U17 Surf Race  Lee Melbourn 

U17 Surf Race  Kimberley Doyle 

Open Board  Maddie Spencer 

U19 Surf Race  Logan Kaye 
 

5th 

U19 2KM Ocean Swim Logan Kaye 

Open 2KM Ocean Swim Jami Prowse 

Open Patrol Competition Phoebe Savage/Bec Capell/Brendan Capell/Guyren Smith/ 

Jeremy Paul/Chloe Van Dam 

2KM Beach Run Quentin Reeve  

U19 Board Relay Analise Kibble/Madi Louw/Sascha Taurins 

U17 Ski Relay Katelynn Doyle/Kimberley Doyle/Analise Kibble 

U17 Board Relay Bailey Clues/Jake Morris/Mitch Morris 

U19 Double Ski Sascha Taurins / Olivia Lovell 

Open Double Ski Jemma Smith / Sascha Taurins 

U17 Board Jake Morris 

U19 Board Sascha Taurins 

Open Ski Jayke Rees 

U19 Ski Zach Morris 

U19 Surf Race Madi Louw 

Open Surf Race Emily Doyle 
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6th 

U17 Champion Lifesaver Kai Raffles 

U19 Surf Team Katelynn Doyle/Kimberley Doyle/Jodi Louw/Madi Louw 

U17 Surf Team Katelynn Doyle/Kimberley Doyle/Analise Kibble/Jodi Louw 

 

U19 Mixed First Aid Lucinda Bentley/Emma Carrol 

Open RescueTubeRescue Matt Bell/Jackson Borg/Logan Kaye/Greg Tobin 

Open Board Charlie Brooks 

Open Taplin Jake Morris/Mitch Morris/Isaac Smith/Greg Tobin/ 

Lachlan Warrener 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


